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IN THE UN ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE W ESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

ROAN OICE DIVISION

ROBERT J. COLLIER,

Plaintiff, Civil Action No. 7:13CV00104

M EM OM NDUM  OPINION

By; Hon. Glen E. Conrad
Chief United States District Judge

LAND & SEA RESTAUM NT
COM PANY, LLcsd/b/a FRANKIE
ROW LAND'S STEAKHOU SE, et al.,

Defendants.

This case is presently before the court on the renewed motions for summary judgment

filed against Snm Rust Seafood, Inc. ((:Sam Rusf') by Perfonuance Food Group, Inc. (1TFG'')

alld Larld & Sea Restauratlt Company, LLC Ciand & Sea'').For the reasons set forth below,

both motions will be granted.

1Backzround

The plaintiff, Robert J. Collier, suffers from Guillain-Barré syndrom e, a peripheral

neuropathic disorder that can cause wenkness and paralysis. Collier contends that the disorder

was triggered by paralytic shellfsh poisoning, which he claims to have suffered after eating

oysters at Frankie Rowland's Stenkhouse that were allegedly tainted with saxitoxin.

On M arch 19, 2013, Collier filed the instant action against Land & Sea, the owner and

operator of Frankie Rowland's, asserting claims for negligence and breach of implied w= anties.

Land & Sea then filed a third-party complaint against PFG, its shellfish supplier, for contribution

and/or indemnification.' PFG, in ttu'n, filed a fourth-party complaint, which was later refiled as a

cross-claim , against Snm Rust, its shellfish supplier, asserting a claim for contractual

l The coul't has summarized the facts of this case on several prior occasions. Accordingly, it will
outline only the infonnation relevant to the instant motions.
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indemnification. Land & Sea later amended its third-party complaint to seek a declaratory

judgment that Sam Rust is required to defend and indemnify Land & Sea against Collier's

claim s.

Both of these claims against Snm Rust - PFG'S contractual indemnification claim and

Land & Sea's declaratory judgment claim - are based on the indemnification provision in a

Foodservice Products Supplier Agreement between PFG and Snm Rust (ttthe Agreemenf),

which was executed in 2009. The indemnification provision is included in Section 14 of the

Agreement, which also includes a provision on insurance. Section 14 states, in pertinent part, as

follows:

lndemnification: Instlrance
A. Indemnitkation. Supplier gsam Rustq will indemnify, defend, and

hold PFG, its affiliates and subsidiaries and their officers, directors, employees
and agents, as well as any customers of PFG and its subsidiaries harmless f'rom
and against any allegations asserted or damages, liabilities, losses, costs or
expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees) sought in any claim, action,
lawsuit or proceeding connected with or arising out of any of the following
(collectively, :&Claims''):

2) Death of or injtuy to any person, damage to any property, or any other
damage or loss resulting or claimed to have resulted, in whole or in part, from any
quality or other defect in the Product, whether latent or patent, or failtlre of the
Product to comply with any express or implied w arranties or any claim of strict
liability in tort relating to the Product . . . .

Notwithstanding the foregoinj, Supplier shall not be liable to PFG to the
extent PFG 'S dnm ages are determined to result from  PFG'S gross negligence or
willf'ul misconduct. Supplier shall use counsel reasonably satisfactory to PFG in
the defense of such Claims. PFG shall, within tllirty (30) days after receipt of
notice of a Claim against PFG, notify Supplier thereof; provided, however, that
failtzre of PFG to provide such notice to Supplier shall not lim it the defense or
indemnification obligations, except to the extent that the delay has a material
adverse effect upon the ability of the Supplier to defend such Claim .



Insurance. Supplier Esam Rustj will maintain:
1) Commercial/comprehensive general liability insurance

(including product liability inslzrance) from a carrier reasonably satisfactory to
PFG, in a minimlzm nmount of (A) two million dollars ($2,000,000) combined
single limit, for bodily injury an.d property damage if Products include meat,
produce, poultry, pork or seafood . . . ; and

2) Excess liability/ umbrella insurance in a minimum nmotmt
of (A) ten million dollars ($10,000,000) each occurrence and in the aggregate if
Products include meat, produce, poultry, pork or seafood . . . .

The policies will designate Performance Food Group Company, LLC and
its affiliates as additional insureds, and will be endorsed to provide contractual
liability insurance in the amotmt specified above, specifically covering Supplier's
obligations to defend and indemnify PFG pursuant to this Section. A certifcate
of insurance for such coverage (stating that the policies designate PFG and its
affiliates as additional insureds) will be delivered to PFG within twenty (20) days
of the execution of this Agreem ent and annually thereafter . . . .

Agreement j 14, Docket No. 181-1.

The indemnification provision of the Agreement was previously addressed in the court's

July 21, 2014 memorandum opinion denying Sam Rust's motion for sïlmmary judgment on the

declaratory judgment claim brought by Land & Sea. In that opinion, the court made several

rulings pertaining to the notice obligation in the indemnifcation provision. Specifically, the

court held that PFG is the only party that is required to give notice of a claim to Sam Rust, and

that the indemnifk ation provision imposes no such requirement on PFG'S custom ers. See July

21, 2014 M em. Op. 9-13, Docket No. 171. The court further held PFG first received ççnotice of a

Claim,'' for purposes of the Agreement, when it was served with a copy of the third-party

complaint filed by Land & Sea, and that the notice PFG subsequently provided to Snm Rust ç'was

sufficient . . . to trigger Sam Rust's duty to defend and indemnify Land & Sea.'' Id. at 13.

Accordingly, the coul't denied Sam Rust's motion for summaryjudgment.

On August 18, 2014, PFG moved for summary judgment on its contracmal

indem nitk ation claim  against Sam Rust. On August 30, 2014, Land & Sea m oved for sllmmary



judgment on its declaratory judgment claim.

Decem ber 22, 2014.

The cottrt held a hearing on those motions on

A few months after the hearing, the coul't ruled that Sam Rust was entitled to the

production of certain information generated by Land & Sea's liability instlrer, which related to

when Land & Sea received notice of Collier's illness and injury, the potential causes of his

illness and injury, and his potential claim against Land & Sea. Because the court was of the

opinion that those documents could be intepreted to suggest a different factual scenario than that

which the court considered in rendering its eazlier opinion on Snm Rust's motion for summary

judgment, and could necessitate additional discovery on the notice issue raised in response to the

motions for stlmmary judgment ûled by PFG and Land & Sea, the court denied the motions for

summary judgment without prejudice to refiling upon the completion of additional discovery.

PFG and Land & Sea have since renewed their motions for summary judgment. The

coul't held a hearing on the renewed motions on August 26, 2015. The motions have been fully

briefed and are ripe for review.

Standard of Review

An award of summazy judgment is appropriate iûif the movant shows that there is no

genuine dispute as to any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of

lam'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a). ln considering a motion for summary judgment, the court must

view the facts Sçin the light most favorable to the non-moving party.'' Dulaney v. Packazing

Corp. of Am., 673 F.3d 323, 330 (4th Cir. 2012). To withstand a sllmmaryjudgment motion, the

non-moving pal'ty m ust produce suffcient evidence f'rom  which a reasonable factfinder could

return a verdict in its favor. Anderson v. Libertv Lobby. Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986).

çtconclusory or speculative allegations do not suffice, nor does a Gmere scintilla of evidence' in
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support of (the non-moving party'sq case.'' Thompson v. Potomac Elec. Power Co., 3l2 F.3d

645, 649 (4th Cir. 2002) (quoting P-hillips v. CSX Transp.s Inc., 190 F.3d 285, 287 (4th Cir.

1999)).

Discussion

1.

PFG contends that Sam Rust is contracm ally obligated to defend and indemnify PFG

PFG 'S Renew ed M otion for Sum m arv Judament

against Collier's claim s, pursuant to Section 14 of the Agreem ent. PFG emphasizes that Collier

claims to have suffered physical injlzries after eating an oyster at Lmld & Sea's restaurant that

PFG obtained from Sam Rust and supplied to Land & Sea, and that such injtlries are alleged to

have resulted from the negligence of Land & Sea and its breaches of the implied warranty of

titness for human consumption.PFG further emphasizes that Land & Sea has, in t'ul'n, alleged

that PFG is liable to Land & Sea for contribution and/or indemnification. PFG argues that such

claims are clearly ltconnected with or arisgeq out of ' a personal injury çEresulting or claimed to

have resulted, in whole or in part, from any . . . defect in the (shellssh supplied by Snm Rustj,

whether latent or patent'' or the ttfailtlre of the gshellssh supplied by Sam Rust) to comply with

any express or implied warranties,'' as required to trigger Sam Rust's indemnification obligations

tmder the Agreement.Agreement j 14(A), Docket No. 181-1.

ln response to the instant motion, Sam Rust argues that PFG is not entitled to summary

judgment for two reasons. First, Sam Rust argues that there is a dispute of material fact as to

whether PFG complied with its obligation to notify Sam Rust of the claims against PFG.

Second, Sam Rust argues that it fully satisfed its indemnification obligations by obtaining the

insurance coverage required in Section 14(B) of the Agreement, and that PFG should be

Klestopped . . . from seeking indemnity directly from  Sam Rust.'' Br. in Opp'n to PFG'S M ot. for
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Summ. J. 2-3, Docket No. 186. For the following reasons, the cout't concludes that Snm Rust's

arguments are without merit and that PFG is entitled to sllmmary judgment on its contracmal

indemnification claim.

Turning first to the notice argllment advanced by Snm Rust, the indennnification

provision states that (TFG shall, within thirty (30) days after receipt of notice of a Claim against

PFG, notify gsnm Rustj thereof.''Agreement j 14(A), Docket No. 181-1. The coul't previously

nlled that PFG received notice of the claim s asserted by Collier and Land & Sea when it was

served with Land & Sea's third-party complaint on M ay 21, 2013, and that PFG provided timely

notice to Sam Rust by fling its fotlrth-party complaint on Jtme 10, 2013, the same day that PFG

also sent a letter to Snm Rust's president requesting that Sam Rust indem nify and defend PFG.

ln response to PFG'S motion for sllmmary judgment, Sam Rust continues to argue that

PFG was put on notice much earlier than the date on which Land & Sea's third-party complaint

was filed. However, the only evidence cited to suppol't this argument was rejected in the court's

previous opinion:

To the extent that Snm Rust suggests that PFG had notice of the Claim earlier,
when glnmie) Nelsong, the head chef at the restalzrant) told PFG'S glennifer) Mika
that a diner had become i11 and there had been an inspection, the court disagrees.
In some circumstances, or tmder slightly different facts, it might be a question of
fact as to whether or not this conversation constituted notice to PFG. In this case,
however, it is obvious that the conversation between M ika and Nelson did not, as
a matter of law, constitute Gçnotice of a Claim'' as defined in the Agreement.

July 21, 2014 M em. Op. 13-14, Docket No. 171. Despite receiving the opportunity to conduct

additional discovery on the issue of notice, Snm Rust has com e forward with no new evidence to

support its argument that PFG failed to provide timely notice of Collier's claims. In the absence

of any evidence indicating that PFG received Gtnotice of a Claim'' more than thily days before

PFG filed its fourth-party complaint against Sam Rust and requested that Sam Rust indemnify
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and defend PFG, the court concludes there is no genuine issue of material fact as to this issue,

and that the notice provided by PFG was sufficient, under the Agreement, to trigger Snm Rust's

contractual indemnitk ation obligations.

Snm Rust's second azgument - that it satisfed its indemnifcation obligations by

Sedion 14 of the Agreementmaintaining required insurance coverage - is also without merit.

contains separate provisions govem ing Snm Rust's indemnitk ation and insurance obligations.

In addition to requiring Snm Rust to indemnify and defend PFG against certain types of claims,

Section 14 also requires Sam Rust to obtain liability inslzrance that would cover its

indemnification obligations. The court agrees with PFG that the insurance coverage

requirements do not limit or supplant the indemnification obligations imposed upon Sam Rust.

lnstead, the insurance coverage requirem ents provide additional protection to PFG by ensuring

that there are assets available to potentially cover claims such as those made in the instant case.

Accordingly, the mere fact that Snm Rust complied with the Agreement's insurance

requirements does not relieve Sam Rust of its indemnification obligations to PFG.

For these reasons, the court concludes that there is no genuine dispute as to any material

fact, and that PFG is entitled to judgment as a matter of law on its contractual indemnification

claim against Snm Rust.2

judgment.

Accordingly, the court will grant PFG'S renewed motion for summary

2 As both sides recognize, the scope of Sam Rust's indemnitication obligations cannot be quantifed
until the conclusion of the litigation, either by (ça tinal verdict after a11 appeals, or settlement.'' Br. in Opq'n to
PFG'S Renewed Mot. for Summ. J. 4, Docket No. 359. At that point, PFG will be responsible for discloslng
the amount of atlorneys' fees incurred in this case, and presenting evidence to establish that such fees are
reasonable. To the extent Sam Rust suggests that PFG is precluded from recovering its attorneys' fees
because it failed to timely designate an expert witness on this issue, the court disagrees. While expel't
testimony is sometimes necessaly to establish the reasonableness of a request for attorneys' fees, such
testimony is not required in every case. See Tazewell Oi1 Co. v. United Virzinia Bank, 4l3 S.E.2d 61 1, 621
(Va. 1992) (<E1n this case, expel't testimony was not necessary because of the aftidavits and detailed time
records (supporting the accuracy of the time billed by the attorney and the reasonableness of the hourly rates
chargedq.''); see also Minn. Lawyers Mut. Ins. Co. v. Batzli, 442 F. App'x 40, 54 n.2 1 (4th Cir. 201 1) (ssExpert
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II. Land & Sea's Renewed M otion for Summary Judzment

The cotlrt likewise concludes that the undisputed facts establish that Land & Sea is

entitled to judgment as a matter of 1aw on Cotmt V1l of its second amended third-party

complaint, in which it seeks a judgment declaring that Snm Rust is required to defend and

indemnify Land & Sea against Collier's claims. ln response to Lazld & Sea's motion for

summaryjudgment, Sam Rust argues that Land & Sea failed to provide timely notice of Collier's

claims. However, this precise argument was rejected in the court's prior opinion, in which the

court held the Agreement only obligated PFG - not Land & Sea - to notify Sam Rust of a claim

and that PFG timely did so:

The Agreement plainly and tmambiguously sets out the obligations as between
Snm Rust and any of PFG'S customers, such as Land & Sea. W hile it obligates
Snm Rust to indennnify and defend PFG and Stany customers of PFG,'' it does not
require any notice by those customers, only by PFG. The court m ay not - and
will not - read such an obligation into the Agreement where the parties could
have included one and chose not to.

Sam Rust - again - ignores the plain language of the Agreement itself. W hile the
indemnity provision expressly confers a benefh on PFG 'S customers, it imposes
no notice obligations at al1 on those customers; the provision only imposes such
an obligation on PFG. Thus, Land & Sea, as a third-party benefciary, is indeed
bound by the terms of the notice provision, but those terms require only that PFG
give notice. The parties certailzly could have imposed such an obligation on a
third-party beneficiary, but they chose not to do so. The obligation will not be
imposed by the court here.

Here, . . . the court easily concludes that PFG gave tim ely notice to Snm Rust -
the only notice required by the Agreem ent - and that Sam Rust is thus obligated
to defend and indemnify PFG and Land & Sea against Collier's claims.

July 21, 2014 M em . Op. 10 & 13, Docket No. 171.

testimony is not necessarily required if 1ay testimony can establish the reasonableness of the fee award.'').
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W hile Snm Rust obviously disagrees with the court's nllings on the notice issue, the cottrt

remains convinced that Land & Sea was not required to separately notify Snm Rust of Collier's

claims and, thus, that Sam Rust's notice defense is without merit. Because the undisputed facts

establish that Snm Rust is contractually obligated to defend and indemnify Land & Sea against

Collier's claims, the court will grant Land & Sea's renewed motion for sllmmary judgment on its

declaratory judgment claim against Snm Rust.

Conclusion

For the reasons stated, the court will grant the motions for sllmmary judgment filed

against Sam Rust by PFG and Land & Sea.The Clerk is directed to send copies of this

memorarldum opinion and the accompanying order to all counsel of record.

R: This Q/xday of October, 2015.ENTE ( 
t

Chief United States District Judge


